Bertrand Russell's Scandinavian lecture tour in October 1935 has been largely undocumented because of the longstanding embargo on the tour correspondence Russell exchanged with Marjorie ("Peter") Spence, his lover and future third wife. These archival restrictions ended in 2009, and this paper presents annotated transcriptions of twenty letters sent by Russell to Peter during his trip to Denmark, Sweden, and Norway. The tour allowed Russell to test early versions of two important papers in his return to philosophy in the mid-1930s, and his meetings with Niels Bohr and Werner Heisenberg in Copenhagen signiWcantly enhanced his understanding of quantum mechanics. Additionally, these letters demonstrate the impact of the tour on Russell's political thought and his evolving views on fascism and paciWsm, and they provide the Wrst intimate picture of Russell's complex relationship with Peter. "I yhave been lately travelling in Denmark, Sweden, and Norway", yBertrand Russell informed readers of the Sunday Referee in late yOctober 1935, and "I do not think that any unprejudiced person can fail to be struck by the very high level of general well-being in these countries." 1 Russell's brief account of his travels appearing in this 2 She legally changed her name by deed poll to Patricia Helen Spence in January 1936. 3 The nineteen handwritten letters are still with their envelopes, and almost all the envelopes have a Luftpostz sticker. All but one envelope was addressed by Russell to "Miss Spence | Telegraph House | Harting | PetersWeld | England". The exception has his name typed as a second line and "England" as the Wfth. With the surviving telegram, they are Wled at ra2 710.106091-.106110.
At least seven pieces of correspondence from Russell to Peter sent during the trip are missingz-za "little letter in the train", 5 October, on the way to his ship, mentioned by Peter on 7 October; Wve telegrams (the Wrst arrived on 6 October; those mentioned in Letters 12 and 18; and those mentioned by her on 15 October and on 22 October) and the account of his conversation with Werner Heisenberg (see below) that would have been written on 13 October, the day of their meeting, or 14 October, when he travelled to Lund from Copenhagen. Russell also wrote at least two missing letters to his friend and lawyer, Crompton Llewelyn Davies, during the tour: a note from Davies to Peter (710.106374b), attached to a letter Peter sent to Russell on 21 October, states that a "splendid letter from Bertie has come re Zeno", and Russell sent another letter to Davies London-based weekly-an account which remained largely silent on his itinerary and instead emphasized the lessons to be learned from the lack of colonies and limited military budgets of Scandinavian nations-is the primary source of one of his most important lecture tours of the interwar period. The paucity of information about this tour stands in marked contrast to the extensive documentation covering Russell's four American tours between 1924 and 1931.
The reason for this discrepancy was the embargo Russell placed on correspondence with certain spouses and therefore on the extant correspondence related to the Scandinavian tour preserved in McMaster University's Russell Archives. While Russell's visits to the United States have been analyzed primarily through his voluminous private correspondence with his second wife, Dora Russell, or close conWdantes such as Ottoline Morrell, the letters exchanged by Russell and Marjorie Spence 2 -his third wife, after their 1936 marriage, and commonly known as "Peter"-during the Scandinavian tour were originally closed to academic researchers. Upon Peter's death in 2004, however, this embargo expired Wve years later in accordance with to the terms of the transfer of Russell's papers to McMaster, allowing the marvellous correspondence between Russell and Peter Wnally to be open to the public. To remedy the previously incomplete picture of Russell's trip to Denmark, Sweden, and Norway between 5 and 28 October 1935, an annotated transcription of twenty letters Russell sent to Peter and preserved in the Russell Archives is presented here.
Russell initially agreed in April 1934 to a Scandinavian speaking tour following a request from Elias Lunn BredsdorT (1912 BredsdorT ( -2002 , a Danish student who would later teach at Cambridge University from 1949 to 1979 and become a leading authority on Hans Christian Andersen. Russell and BredsdorT met in London in June 1934 to further discuss the arrangements, and an exchange of correspondence resulted in BredsdorT proposing a preliminary itinerary in late November 1934. Russellaccompanied by Peter-was to arrive in Copenhagen on 6 February 1935 and deliver four lectures before resting from 12 to 18 February near the Danish coastal town of Elsinore. With Russell arriving in Lund, Sweden, on 18 February, BredsdorT scheduled two lectures there before Russell would travel to Stockholm to deliver three lectures between 20 and 22 February. Leaving Stockholm for Norway on 25 February, Russell would deliver one lecture in Oslo and one in Trondheim on dates yet to be determined before leaving for England approximately 1 March. 4 Russell subsequently informed BredsdorT that the "arrangements you propose suit me perfectly", 5 and he also agreed to deliver a radio broadcast in Copenhagen on 11 February. In mid-January 1935, Russell Wnalized the Wve lecture topics for the tour: "The Limits of Empiricism", "Determinism in Physics", "The Revolt against Reason", "Science and Religion", and "Education and Politics". Russell had also agreed in late 1934 to travel with Peter to Vienna after the completion of the Scandinavian tour to lecture to the Kulturbund, the Austrian branch of the International Association for Cultural Cooperation, 6 although the Wnal conWrmation of the Vienna engagement was not secured until mid-January 1935. Initially, Russell had unsuccessfully asked BredsdorT to cover the cost of the proposed trip to Vienna. "I do not mind you not paying the fares to Vienna in the least", Russell wrote on 5 January. "I shall not go to Vienna, but I am not very anxious to go." 7 Shortly thereafter, however, BredsdorT conWrmed the willingness of the Scandinavian tour organizers sponsors of the tourz -z Jørgen Jørgensen and Edgar Rubin, two university professors, and Karsten Meyer, a prominent lawyer and president of the Danish-British Association. Most telling, once the tour commenced, Peter indicated to Russell that "I am distressed that you are so busy, especially as you get no fee." 13 It seems unusual, but the available evidence indicates that Russellz -z apart from the two cash payments mentioned abovez -zagreed to lecture in Scandinavia in return only for the full coverage of his travel costs and Peter's. This arrangement aTorded Russell the opportunity to visit Denmark for the Wrst time, 14 test the reception of two new philosophical papers, assess the Continental political situation, and converse with Niels Bohr and Otto Jespersen, Danish academics Russell had been "particularly eager" 15 to meet. In late January 1935, however, Russell cancelled the planned Scandinavian tour. Various reasons were put forward for this decision. Raymond Streatfeild, Russell's attending physician, informed BredsdorT on 19 January 1935 that Russell was "in a state of acute nervous exhaustion" requiring three months of complete rest, 16 and Russell conWrmed his doctor's diagnosis when he notiWed Gilbert Murray that "I have never in my life before been so tired and had come to the point where I could think of nothing but suicide to avoid further work." 17 Russell also informed W.yW. Norton, his American publisher, that his intense dispute with Dora Russell over custody of his children, John and Kate, had been another factor in his breakdown. 18 But the primary reason for Russell's mental collapse was later stated in his unpublished "Private Memoirs"-Peter had fallen in love with Richard Llewelyn Davies, the son of his long-time friend and solicitor, Crompton Llewelyn Davies. 19 Russell and Peter left England on 31 January for a much-needed vacation in the Canary Islands, and they returned on 27 March "full of beans". 20 Upon their return, the arrangements for rescheduling the Scandina- 21 Russell's cancelled March 1935 lecture to the Kulturbund in Vienna was not rescheduled. It is not clear when this decision was Wnally made, but Peter referred to the possibility of going to Vienna as late as 4 July 1935 in a letter to Russell: "I don't know at all about going to Vienna. I think you might enjoy talking to the Vienna philosophers, and it would be pleasant to see the city, but I doubt whether we should learn much politically, and we don't want to spend much time. Won't you decide?" 22 Russell to Morrell, 18 Aug. 1935. 23 Russell to Morrell, 3 Oct. 1935 . It is diUcult to identify the speciWc lecture preparations Russell was making in September and October 1935. In January 1935, Peter had provided BredsdorT with a detailed medical explanation for the initial cancellation of the tour, noting that the preparation of Russell's lectures, "which he has all but Wnished, has required enormous eTort" (21 Jan. 1935, ra Rec. Acq. 1,111c). Since no new lecture topics were developed for the rescheduled tour, Russell must have been revising or updating lectures he had previously drafted.
Russell did not indicate if he would lecture on the Wve topics he had mentioned in January 1935. In his letters from Scandinavia, four of the original lecture topics are speciWcally identiWed, and the annotations to the letters provide bibliographic information concerning these lectures. During the tour, Russell does not mention delivering "Education and Politics" (or "Education and the State", as he also titled this proposed lecture). Russell did not publish an article under either of these titles before or following his tour. It is possible that material prepared on this subject for the Scandinavian tour was delivered to the Union of Educational Institutions in Birmingham on 17 October 1936 as "The Future of State Education" (see Papers 21: 337-43).
vian tour were quickly conWrmed. 21 In May, Peter informed BredsdorT that the lecture topics to be delivered now in October 1935 would remain the same as those originally proposed the previous year with the possibility of some slight alterations. Peter's expressed desire to accompany Russell during the tour was complicated by her chronic ill health. In August, her appendix was removed in a procedure Russell hoped would "make her a thoroughly healthy woman", 22 and Peter's health had apparently improved enough to allow Russell to inform BredsdorT in midSeptember that she would make the journey with him. On 1 October, however, Russell cabled his Scandinavian tour organizer that Peter had experienced a medical setback and that he would come alone. In the days that followed, Russell was kept "very busy preparing the lectures" 23 for the tour before he left England on Saturday, 5 October, and the Wrst tour letter printed below records his planned arrival in the Danish port of Esbjerg on the North Sea.
Russell's letters to Peter in October 1935 provide important new information for Russell scholars. First, they supply the Wrst substantive and intimate picture of the connection between the two individuals in the mid-1930s not based on later reXections by Russell or by external observers. In his Autobiography, for example, Russell makes a single passing reference to Peter-"with whom for some time I had been in love" (Auto. 2: 193)-as they edited The Amberley Papers together in 1935 and 1936, and much more scholarly attention has been paid to the "deceit, rancour, and discord" that Ray Monk believes marked the chaotic Wnal years of their relationship (Monk 2: 308). The letters exchanged by Russell and Peter during the Scandinavian tour certainly reXect their love for each other, but this correspondence also reveals the contesting and competing forces aTecting their romance in its early stages. Peter's seemingly incurable health problems were an obvious source of concern for Russell, and Dora Russell continued to inject an element of uncertainty into their lives, particularly through her interaction with her children with Russell. The letters also highlight Peter's persistent contact with former lovers such as Richard Llewelyn Davies and document Russell's tryst during the tour with a previously unknown lover, Grethe Forchhammer (Letters 8 and 14). Although Russell and Peter would marry in January 1936, shortly after Russell's return from Scandinavia, the inWdelity and tribulations recorded in their correspondence reveal the shaky foundations of their relationship and provide an ominous preview of diUculties to come.
The second insight provided by Russell's Scandinavian letters concerns the importance of the tour in his return to philosophy to secure a hopedfor academic appointment. "On Order in Time", the Wrst of three scholarly papers he published in 1936, had been submitted to the Proceedings of the Cambridge Philosophical Societyz in September 1935, but Russell used the Scandinavian tour to roll out two other papers, "The Limits of Empiricism" and "Determinism and Physics". The annotations to Russell's Scandinavian letters provide more detail about these two papers. It should be emphasized that Russell received important feedback from leading scholars and scientists attending his lectures during the tour. It has been asserted that "The Limits of Empiricism" was Wrst delivered to the Moral Science Club in Cambridge on 28 November 1935 (Papers 10: 653), but Russell read this paper as his inaugural lecture on 7 October in Copenhagen and received comments on its merits from the leading Danish philosopher Jørgen Jørgensen (Letter 3).
Similarly, Russell spoke on "Determinism and Physics" during his Scandinavian tour before the paper's more prominent delivery to the Philosophical Society of the University of Durham in January 1936. 24 Russell to Bohr, 30 Sept. 1935 Before lecturing on "Determinism and Physics" in Copenhagen, Niels Bohr expounded his views on quantum mechanics directly to Russell. "The result of his lecture", Russell noted, "is that what I had prepared on Determinism and Physics won't do" (Letter 4), and Russell revised and delivered this paper for the Wrst time on 10 October in Bohr's presence "without disgracing myselfz " (Letter 7). The full picture of Russell's interaction with leading intellectuals is incomplete because it appears that at least one letter Russell wrote to Peter in Scandinavia is lost. On 12 October, Russell informed Peter that he would meet with Werner Heisenberg the next day (Letter 8), but Russell's account of this meeting cannot be located, and his next surviving letter to Peter is dated 15 October. He had clearly provided an account of his conversation with Heisenberg, since Peter informed Russell on 18 October that "Your conversation with Heisenberg dwells in my mind" and on 19 October that "What you say about Heisenberg is extremely interesting"; Russell also referred later in the tour to "that conversation [with Heisenberg] I wrote about" (Letter 18).
The interaction with Bohr and Heisenberg is signiWcant in determining Russell's understanding of quantum mechanics and causality. Scholars have traditionally believed that Russell had an incomplete grasp of this topic because, in his later philosophical writings, he frequently treated causality as relatively unproblematic. Writing days before his departure for the Scandinavian tour, Russell admitted candidly to Bohr that "I must confess, to my shame, that I cannot suUciently understand quantum theory to have a critical opinion on the point, and in my lecture I shall have to conWne myself to generalities." 24 But Russell's tour correspondence with Peter reveals that he received comprehensive tutoring from two of the leading physicists in the Weld, and Russell proclaimed that "I at last understand" (Letter 4) after his discussions with Bohr. These master classes were also conducted at a time when Bohr's controversy with Albert Einstein about quantum mechanics was at its hottest after Einstein, Boris Podolsky, and Nathan Rosen had published their famous attack (known as the epr paradox) on quantum mechanics in 1935. 25 Russell walked into the epicentre of this intense academic debate during his Scandinavian tour and surely left Copenhagen fully 26 Russell's more complete understanding of the controversy surrounding quantum mechanics arising out of his time in Denmark was evidenced in "Science Is Tottering" (Sunday Referee, 10 Nov. 1935, p. 12 ; Papers 21: 276-7), which he wrote shortly after his return from Scandinavia. In this article, Russell laments the decline of the inXuence of scientists, "because recent progress in physics has been such as to accentuate the element of doubt which the man of science should feel as regards his own principles. Ever since the seventeenth century it has been held that all occurrences in the physical world … are in accordance with invariable laws, which could be discovered by suUcient genius.… Most physicists now no longer believe this, and their disbelief is a direct result of the extraordinary delicacy of their methods of observation." See also Letter 4, n.10. 27 Russell had initially hoped to write a complete book on this topic, but the project was abandoned. The third important insight derived from Russell's Scandinavian letters is his keen awareness of the worsening international political situation. "The Revolt against Reason", Russell's account of the development of fascist ideology beginning in the nineteenth century, 27 was the mainstay of his Scandinavian lecture schedule, and he frequently referred to the "menace of Hitler" (Letter 3) hanging over Scandinavian nations. Russell's acute interest in the political extremes of fascism and communism is also evident in his regular ideological categorization of many people he met, from the "rather disagreeable" German communist Helmuth Gottschalk (Letter 8) to the president of the Anglo-Norwegian Society who was "evidently going Nazi" (Letter 17). The prosperity and vitality of Scandinavian countries deeply impacted Russell and certainly inXuenced his developing views on paciWsm as a response to the spectre of Nazism. When his polemical Which Way to Peace?z was published in late 1936, Denmark was singled out as the country England should emulate. Danes enjoyed "in every way a higher standard of life in the general population", and by refusing to maintain a signiWcant army, Russell maintained that they were "defended by their very defencelessness".
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Finally, Russell's correspondence with Peter written from Scandinavia re-emphasizes his consummate letter-writing skills, his remarkable capacity to observe political, social, intellectual and economic events, and his personal interactions with a fascinating range of characters. Russell's expansive and thorough declarations of his aTection for Peter in many of his letters are matched by his stark, contrite admission that he had "been a fool to cause you and me unhappiness" (Letter 14) for his sexual rendezvous with Grethe Forchhammer. Despite his demanding speaking commitments, Russell commented extensively on a variety of matters from Scandinavia, including the domestic political situation in Denmark and the beauty of the natural and built environments of Scandinavian nations. The detailed and sharp comments on a host of individuals with whom he interacted also are vintage Russell, ranging from remarks on the physical appearance of Niels Bohr and his wife-both having "noses that beat creation for vastness" (Letter 4)-to the attempts of the "religious crank" (Letter 17) to convert him at the summit of a mountain overlooking the Norwegian city of Bergen.
Russell's letters printed below are faithfully transcribed, including abbreviations, emphases, capitalization and punctuation, from the original correspondence found in the Russell Archives. Letter numbers and standardized places and dates are placed at the beginning of all letters with editorial insertions in angle brackets. Textual insertions as well as errors made by Russell-such as the misspelling of individual names or places-are noted in the annotations, which also provide detailed commentary on the events described by Russell and extracts of letters written by Peter to Russell during the Scandinavian tour. The author wishes to thank Anders ToTgaard of the Royal Library, Copenhagen, the Editor for his detailed editorial assistance, Nick GriUn for his comments on an earlier draft of this paper, and Stefan Andersson and Carol Keene for identifying some of the people Russell met during his Scandinavian tour.
Letter 1
On Russell held Jørgensen in high regard, praising the latter's "excellent and very full discussion" (PoM [1937] , p. vii) of the relationship between mathematics and logic in the third volume of his Treatise of Formal Logic (1931) . Jørgensen inscribed the Wrst volume of this book with the following personal message: "To Mr. Bertrand Russell, the great thinker and the great man, as an expression of my gratitude for all I have learned and all the stimulation received from his works concerning moral as well as intellectual problems" (Russell's library). wwJørgensen appears to have played a major role in organizing the tour along with BredsdorT. As the Introduction indicates, Jørgensen was one of the tour's Wnancial sponsors, and he discussed the tour in detail when he met Russell in Paris in September 1935 (see Letter 3, n.6). Prior to Russell's arrival in Scandinavia, Jørgensen also published detailed extracts from Rus-sell's writings on a variety of topics such as politics, religion, and nationalism in Kulturkampen ("Bertrand Russell", no. 3 [Sept. 1935] : 2, 28, 31), a journal sponsored by an anti-fascist organization he had recently established.
Letter 3
From Education (1926) Russell claimed that the British government was spending "a million a year on such purposes as inducing people to poison themselves with preservatives in Canadian butter rather than eat pure butter from Denmark" (OE, p. 182). The assertion prompted a sharp rebuttal from Canada's dairy commissioner, who pointed out that preservatives were generally not used in Canadian butter. Russell reduced, in subsequent printings of the book, the stated amount spent directly by the government on publicity campaigns to £650,000 and replaced "Canadian butter" with "Dominion bacon and butter". w 9 xLeague of Nations delegates meeting in Geneva had adopted a very cautious response to the Abyssinian crisis, refusing to immediately condemn Italian aggression. This caution combined with the decisive defeat of Abyssinian forces at Adowa had convinced the Paris correspondent for The Times, for example, that Italian leader Benito Mussolini "will now be ready to negotiate a reasonable settlement" ("The League and Italy", 7 Oct. 1935, p. 11 xPeter had written this 10 October letter from London's Berners Hotel after attending a concert. w 2 xRussell had scheduled an American lecture tour in 1936 that he would cancel in September of that year after discovering that Peter was pregnant. w 3 xThe identity of "David" cannot be determined, although he was evidently a former-and fairly recent-lover of Peter's. In her second letter of 9 October to Russell (710.106358), Peter noted that this individual had spent the evening at Telegraph House and informed her that she "was not as nice as I used to be, that I was harder. I told him he couldn't expect me to be as nice & soft as when I was in love with him." The only letter to Peter from a person with a given name of "David" found in the Russell Archives (dated 8 Sept. 1933) is from David Low, the noted caricaturist, and the letter concerned a request from Low to arrange a meeting with Russell and had nothing to do with a possible relationship with Peter. w 4 xPeter stayed near Dublin, writing intimate letters to Russell from Furry Park, Raheny, the home of Moya and Crompton Llewelyn Davies. Their son Richard was also there.
Letter 10
From Clutton-Brock (1904 -1976 . The second review by British philosopher C.yE.yM. Joad (1891 Joad ( -1953 was published in the 12 October 1935 issue of the New Statesman. While pleased with Joad's review-which described Russell as "the most lucid expositor of the day"-Russell in 1935 accused Joad of plagiarism in the latter's Guide to Philosophy and commented later that "Joad had no inXuence upon me whatsoever, and in fact I thought him a charlatan" (to Cyril Clemens, 23 Dec. 1953, ra). w 5 xJoad's review of In Praise of Idleness quoted the following passage (from "The Ancestry of Fascism") to demonstrate Russell's mastery of understated irony: "Fichte, it is true, explains, after a while, that when he says 'I' he means 'God'; but the reader is not wholly reassured" (IPI, p. 92) . This quotation did not appear in the TLS review, and it is not entirely certain to what Russell refers when he tells Peter that Joad had picked out "your remark", although Peter-whose assistance Russell acknowledged in the book's prefaceplayfully rejected the suggestion that she had been responsible for the passage about Fichte, in an 18 October letter to Russell: "As for that remark about I = God, I disown it, though regretfully. Did you attribute it to me because you had dreamt that xIn her 14 October letter to Russell, Peter noted that after dinner she had "been suddenly sick all over my frock (quite inexplicable unless through eating too fast)". w 4 xIn her 14 October letter, Peter indicated that she had been reading Samuel Butler's posthumously published The Way of All Flesh (1903) , in which the central character, Ernest Pontifex, ends up marrying his parents' housemaid after serving prison time for a sexual assault: "I am shocked to Wnd that the man who wrote and scolded you for saying that Ernest Pontifex seduced a housemaid had right on his side. He didn't seduce her; it was someone else, much later, that he attempted to seduce. Was this altered in a reprint? It is a good book. What did people think of it when it Wrst came out? It must surely have seemed terribly subversive." No reference to Russell's mention of this story was located. w 5 xDartington Hall School, the progressive boarding facility established in 1926 where John and Kate Russell attended beginning in 1934 after leaving Beacon Hill School. w 6 xIn her 14 October letter to Russell, Peter included a lengthy portion of a letter sent to John and Kate at Dartington Hall; she encouraged them to write to their father to prevent him from experiencing nightmares "that you are falling over precipices and otherwise comporting yourselves in a dangerous manner and suTering serious and unpleasant consequences therefrom, and that on these occasions he is apt to wake up screaming, and, if I am there, to hammer me while he is yet in a semisomnolent condition, under the impression that I am a wild beast about to devour you, or something of that sort." w 7 xUnidentiWed. w 8 xJohan Hansson (1879-1973) founded the inXuential publishing house Natur och Kultur in 1922 and shared many of Russell's progressive and social reform views. w 9 xThis confession certainly reinforces Ray Monk's primary thesis that Russell frequently expressed "the feeling that he was a spectre that did not quite belong in the corporeal world" (Monk 2: 319). Russell expressed similar sentiments in a 1948 letter to his daughter, Kate: "I imagine myself behind plate glass, like a Wsh in an aquarium, or turned into a ghost whom no one sees; agonizingly I try to make some sort of human contact, but it is impossible, and I know myself doomed forever to lonely impotence" (quoted in Monk, "The Madness of Truth: Russell's Admiration for Joseph Conrad", Russellz 14 [1994-95] (1879) . Introduced to George's ideas as an adolescent at Pembroke Lodge by his Aunt Agatha, Russell strongly supported the single tax until the First World War, when the growth of monopolies and international Wnance "blurred the distinction between land and other forms of capital" (see "The Single Tax", Papers 14: 432-3). Although Russell stopped seeing land nationalization as an alternative to socialism, he nonetheless remained sympathetic to George's general aims, writing in 1960 that "I have always been an admirer of Henry George, with whose writings I became acquainted when I was a boy, but they have not, in this country at least, become the programme of any politically important group. I regret this, but have never been able to do anything about it" (Russell to William Krumreig, 3 Sept. 1960, ra1 720) . w 8 xUnidentiWed-Henry George did not publish a book with this title, and a book of the same title written by another author cannot be located. w 9 xThe 1935 General Election in the United Kingdom took place on 14 November. Under the leadership of Stanley Baldwin, National Government candidates secured more than 53% of the popular vote and nearly three-quarters of seats in Parliament, although these majorities were reduced from the landslide National Government victory in the 1931 election following Ramsay MacDonald's defection from the Labour Party to lead the coalition. Despite Russell's negative opinion of MacDonald and the Conservative-dominated government he led before being replaced by Baldwin in 1935, Russell remained surprisingly unenthusiastic about the Labour Party, noting in 1932 that Labour was "doing nothing" to confront the National Government "and has no programme" (quoted in SLBRz 2: 308). xIn her letter to Russell of 15 October, Peter had passed on a second-hand account of Dora seeing John and Kate oT at the train station to school: "Zita Baker saw them being seen oT by Dora on the Dartington train. She had led them to a distant carriage, away from all the others, and was clinging to them. Zita said they looked extremely embarrassed and it made her uncomfortable to see it.… Don't feel that they think she is the only one who cares about them. I am sure they would never tell her anything that worried them-remember how they said it was no use telling her things. I think for the sake of convenience they have learned to play up to her. That saves them being unhappy. Don't worry about them my darling. I am sure her madness will soon become too obvious to aTect them much." w 7 xIn her 15 October letter, Peter noted that "Crompton has just telephoned to say that he has heard of some people from Withers who want to buy the house, and who are apparently not abashed by the price. They are coming to see the place tomorrow." Nothing resulted from this visit.
Letter 16

Letter 18
From xPeter's Wrst typewritten letter of 22 October (710.106374a) recounted her activities around Telegraph House that day: "This is a very domestic letter, but perhaps you will like that, as you are away from home." w 2 x"Xtine" was a domestic servant at Telegraph House. Peter's Wrst handwritten letter of 21 October (710.106373) recounted Christine's hiding of a nearly £10 bill submitted by a Wshmonger, and a handwritten note on her "domestic" letter of 22 October informed Russell of the employee's termination: "Have just written a very tactful letter giving Xtine notice and saying that this incident of the bill only clinched a decision already half formed for other reasons." w 3 xThe word "matter" was inserted. w 4 xThe complete nature of this incident is not known, but Peter's 20 October letter recounting her visit to Dartington referred to it as involving Dora and the housekeeper Christine: "Kate emphatically declared that her dressing case was notz locked, as Xtine said. I told her you had been scolded, and she said she had tried to defend Xtine when Dora was angry, but she just wouldn't listen. She said something implying that it was only an excuse for being angry." w 5 xIn a letter to Russell dated 18 October, Peter informed Russell that a cheque had indeed arrived from W.yW. Norton, Russell's American publisher, for $392.40. The envelope for this letter is marked "Retour", indicating the letter had not reached Russell, so Russell had not previously heard this news when he indicated that the cheque should have arrived. 2 xPeter had added a bit more detail to her earlier account of Christine's suspect activities regarding household bills: "She has been deWnitely deceitful and that can't be endured. I don't think I told you that when I last asked to see the books, just before I took them over, she suddenly and very mysteriously lost the account book. It was there one night and the next morning it had completely vanished. I thought when she announced this loss that her manner was odd, and it must have been because she had deliberately lost it. This prevented my going over the accounts.
That is why I have just discovered this large debt." w 3 xThis is the original word in Russell's letter-he presumably intended to write "car". w 4 xBy 1932, Oslo's Viking Ship Museum housed three major ninth-century archaeological discoveries-the Tune Ship (excavated 1867), the Gokstad Ship (excavated 1880), and the Oseberg Ship (excavated 1904). Russell's mention of the "tomb of a Queen", although dated by Russell to the Gokstad excavation, probably refers to the Oseberg Ship, which some scholars hypothesize carried the remains of Queen Asa (c.z800-850), the grandmother of Harald Fairhair, the Wrst ruler of a uniWed
